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ONE GRAND BLITZ CARNAUBA WAX -

The ultimate Carnauba paste wax that works equally
well on all paint colors and types of paint. Produces a deep, durable, "wet look" shine that protects the paint
against harmful elements. Blitz contains no cleaners or abrasives. It is easy to apply and easy to remove, yet
long lasting. Apply with a microfiber applicator pad, closed cell foam pad, a 100% cotton terry covered foam
pad or use your fingers instead of a pad (your body heat helps melt the wax). Buff out with a Blu-Velvet
Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a 100% cotton flannel cloth to produce a deep long lasting shine. Blitz is
the easiest to apply and remove wax we have ever found. You may layer several coats (a week apart) for an
even deeper shine. (Our favorite wax for a daily driver.)

10201 One Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax - 10 oz Can
10202 One Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax - 15 oz Can

ONE GRAND CLEAN-N-WAX -

A chemical based one step cleaner and wax that cleans, polishes and
waxes in one easy step. Removes light oxidation and helps remove very minor swirls or scratches. Clean-N-Wax is
an excellent product to maintain large surface areas such as RVs, tractor trailers, boats, buses, aircraft and fleet
equipment. May be applied either by hand or slow speed buffer using a closed cell foam polishing pad. Work into the
surface until it hazes, allow to cure for approximately 90 seconds and then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Cloth or 100% cotton flannel cloth. Produces an excellent long lasting, protective shine.

10203 One Grand Clean-N-Wax - 16 oz Bottle
10204 One Grand Clean-N-Wax - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND GLAZE - A high gloss, water based medium glaze geared for domestic finishes. Removes
minor swirls or scratches and adds depth to the paint. Apply with a microfiber applicator pad or a soft 100% cotton
flannel cloth or 100% cotton terry applicator pad, using a linear motion, then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Cloth or 100% cotton flannel cloth. A fairly aggressive glaze that should be followed with a finishing
glaze such as One Grand Omega Glaze, then wax with One Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax for a long lasting finish.
10205 One Grand Glaze - 16 oz Bottle
10206 One Grand Glaze - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND OMEGA GLAZE - A water based finishing glaze that feeds the paint, removes minor swirls
and produces a wet look. It will also help reduce spider web lines in a paints finish. Apply with a microfiber applicator
pad or soft 100% cotton flannel cloth, or terry cloth covered foam applicator pad, work into the paint, using linear
motions, until all that remains is a faint haze and then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or
a soft 100% cotton flannel cloth. Certain areas may require more than one application. Once you are happy with the
appearance, follow up with a coat of One Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax for long lasting protection. May also be applied
using a slow speed buffer using a closed cell foam polishing pad.

10207 One Grand Omega Glaze - 16 oz Bottle
10208 One Grand Omega Glaze - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND SPECIAL TOUCH CLEANER -

An aggressive combination chemical cleaner and
glaze developed to remove minor swirls, water spots and other surface defects from clear-coated paints. Gently
apply to a small area with a microfiber applicator pad or 100% cotton flannel cloth or a 100% cotton terry covered
foam pad, using linear motions. Buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or 100% cotton flannel
cloth. Once the swirl marks/surface defects are gone, follow with an application of One Grand Omega Glaze and
then a coat of One Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax. Works best on American and Japanese finishes.

10209 One Grand Special Touch Cleaner - 16 oz Bottle
10210 One Grand Special Touch Cleaner - 1 Gallon Jug
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ONE GRAND RESEAL CLEANER -

DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities Available - An abrasive,
water based liquid cutting agent to remove light to medium oxidation from single stage, non-clear coated paint only.
DO NOT use on clear coat paint. Apply a small amount to a microfiber applicator pad or a 100% cotton flannel cloth
or a terry cloth covered foam applicator pad. Work into the paint, by hand with moderate pressure, in a linear motion
until all that remains is a slight haze. Buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100%
cotton flannel cloth . May also be applied with a slow speed buffer and closed cell foam polishing pad. Apply to
small section of the car, work into the paint carefully until it hazed and then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a 100% cotton flannel cloth. Follow immediately with a coat of Omega Glaze and finally a
coat of Blitz Wax.

10211 One Grand Reseal Cleaner - 16 oz Bottle
10212 One Grand Reseal Cleaner - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND HEAVY DUTY CLEANER - DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities Available - A very
abrasive water based liquid cutting agent for medium to heavy oxidation or scratches on single stage pigmented
paints. DO NOT use on clear coats. Apply with a microfiber applicator pad or 100% cotton flannel cloth, closed cell
foam pad or terry cloth covered foam applicator pad using linear motions. Buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Cloth or soft 100% cotton flannel cloth. Follow with One Grand Omega Glaze and a coat of One
Grand Blitz Carnauba Wax.
10213 One Grand Heavy Duty Cleaner - 16 oz Bottle
10214 One Grand Heavy Duty Cleaner - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND CHROME CLEANER & POLISH - Use on chrome mirrors, bumpers, tail pipes and
wheels to remove surface rust or grime and restore the shine. DO NOT use Chrome Polish on chrome plated plastic
or anodized surfaces as damage may occur to these surfaces. If a magnet sticks to the metal then it is probably
chrome (If in doubt, do not use it). May also be used to remove severe water spots from glass. Apply a small amount
to a microfiber applicator pad or soft 100% cotton flannel cloth, work into the surface until it hazes, then buff off with
a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or 100% cotton flannel cloth. If the surface is very rusty, try applying
with 0000 steel wool and then buff out with another soft cloth. (Our favorite chrome polish.)
10215 One Grand Chrome Cleaner & Polish - 16 oz Bottle

ONE GRAND PLASTIC CLEANER & POLISH -

A gentle polish that will clean as well as help
remove or reduce minor scratches in plastic, Lexan, Plexiglas and acrylic surfaces. Apply a small amount with a
microfiber applicator pador a 100% cotton flannel cloth, work into the surface until all that remains is a faint haze,
then burnish to a shine with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or another soft 100% cotton flannel cloth.
Some areas may require 2-3 applications. Use on convertible rear windows, lens covers, brake lights, headlight
covers, motorcycle fairings, bug deflectors and plastic gauge faces.

10217 One Grand Plastic Cleaner & Polish - 16 oz Bottle
10218 One Grand Plastic Cleaner & Polish - 1 Gal - Discontinued Size

ONE GRAND MAG-NIFICENT ALUMINIUM POLISH -16 OZ JAR - 16 oz Jar DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities Available - A non acidic paste polish for non-coated aluminum, magnesiumaluminum alloys, polished diamond plate, stainless steel, brass and other soft metals. DO NOT use on plated plastic
or clear coated, anodized or painted metals. Rub into the metal surface with a microfiber applicator pad or a soft
100% cotton flannel cloth until there is nothing left but a faint haze and then buff to a high shine with a Blu-Velvet
Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft 100% cotton flannel cloth. Great for airplanes, boats and bare alloy
wheels.
10220 One Grand Mag-Nificent Aluminium Polish -16 oz Jar

DISCONTINUED
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ONE GRAND DO-IT-ALL PROTECTANT -

16 oz Pump Spray Bottle - A water based interior
dressing and protectant for plastic, vinyl or leatherette. Leaves a medium satiny gloss finish without a sticky or
greasy feel. We do not recommend it for leather surfaces. Spray a small amount onto a soft 100% cotton cloth, apply
a thin, even coat, allow to penetrate for a few minutes and then buff off the excess with another soft 100% cotton
cloth.

10221 One Grand Do-It-All Protectant - 16 oz Pump Spray
10222
One Grand Do-It-All Protectant - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND LEATHER CONDITIONER -

DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities Available - A
petroleum based conditioner designed for American and Japanese leathers. Spray a small amount on a sponge or
soft 100% cotton cloth, work evenly into the surface of the leather, allow it to be absorbed for 10-15 minutes and
then wipe off the excess with another soft, dry 100% cotton cloth. Will not leave the surface sticky or greasy. Do
NOT use on suede. Strictly a conditioner, so dirty leather will need a separate leather cleaner prior to conditioning.

10225 One Grand Leather Conditioner - 16 oz Pump Spray
10226 One Grand Leather Conditioner - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND EXTERIOR RUBBER & VINYL - One of the best dressings for exterior rubber/vinyl
trim and tires that will not chalk or turn brown. Use on tires, bumpers, exterior vinyl or rubber trim and vinyl tops.
Spray a small amount onto a soft, 100% cotton cloth or sponge, work a thin coat evenly onto the surface, allow to
penetrate for a few minutes and then buff off the excess with another soft 100% cotton cloth. A few applications
about a week apart will help restore the deep color to the rubber and vinyl trim as well as enhance the longevity.
Leaves a rich, low gloss finish that lasts. (Our favorite exterior rubber/vinyl conditioner.)
10229 One Grand Exterior Rubber & Vinyl - 16 oz Pump Spray
10230 One Grand Exterior Rubber & Vinyl - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND GLASS CLEANER - An outstanding alcohol based glass cleaner that minimizes streaking
and smearing. Spray it on the center two thirds of the glass, use an unprinted white paper towel to spread evenly
over the entire surface of the glass, then wipe almost dry with another white paper towel or a Micro-Maize Microfiber
Glass Cloth. Polish to a sparkling finish with a Micro-Maize Microfiber Glass Cloth. Do not apply to extremely hot
windows or in extremely hot weather. Will help clean the stubborn polymer off gassing from the inside glass. DO
NOT use on the tinted side of aftermarket-tinted windows. (Our favorite pump spray glass cleaner.)

10233 One Grand Glass Cleaner - 16 oz Pump Spray
10234 One Grand Glass Cleaner - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND ALL PURPOSE CLEANER -

A strong, water based cleaner for heavy duty cleaning of
vinyl, rubber, carpets, tires and other spot cleaning. Spray a small amount onto a soft 100% cotton cloth, gently
scrub the area to be cleaned, then damp sponge or gently brush the area with a soft brush for 15-20 seconds. Rinse
thoroughly with water and a clean damp sponge, repeatedly rinsing the sponge in clean water and then dry
thoroughly with a soft 100% cotton towel.

10237 One Grand All Purpose - 16 oz Spray - DiscontinuedSize
10238 One Grand All Purpose Cleaner - 1 Gallon Jug
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ONE GRAND WASH & WAX SOAP - A biodegradable car wash soap that contains glossing agents
and will not strip wax. Rinses easily and does not leave a film or residue, but does leave a protective wax coating on
the finish. Wash one section of the car at a time, rinsing the area completely before continuing onto another section.
Do not allow the soap to dry on the car. Works well on American and Japanese paint.
10249 One Grand Wash & Wax Soap - 16 oz Bottle
10250 One Grand Wash & Wax Soap - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOO - An odorless, water based, interior shampoo for carpets,
velour and fabric. Spray a light mist onto the surface to be cleaned and sponge, towel or brush with a soft interior
brush for 15-20 seconds to remove the dirt. Wipe the cleaned area repeatedly with a clean, damp sponge to remove
the shampoo. Rinse the sponge frequently with clean water. When thoroughly rinsed and all traces of shampoo are
gone, blot dry with a soft clean 100% cotton towel, then vacuum thoroughly to remove any traces of water. Never
saturate the material being cleaned.
10253 One Grand Upholstery Shampoo - 16 oz Pump Spray
10254 One Grand Upholstery Shampoo - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND SHOW OFF QUICK DETAILER -

A specially formulated solution of liquid waxes and
gloss enhancers to give your car that just waxed look between waxings. Wash and dry your car, then mist on a very
light coat or apply to a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft 100% cotton flannel cloth and buff out
for a brilliant shine. Great for removing water spots that remain after you wash your car. Do not use on a dusty
surface as scratching may occur. A California Car Duster will help to remove dry dust prior to applying Show Off.
May be used as often as desired with no buildup. (Our co-favorite quick detailer and an excellent lubricant when
using any brand of paint clay.)

10260 One Grand Show Off Quick Detailer - 16oz PumpSpray
10261 One Grand Show Off Quick Detailer - 1 Gallon Jug

ONE GRAND METAL 300 POLISH - 16 OZ BOTTLE -

16 oz Bottle - Metal 300 is a liquid metal
polish that cleans and protects non-coated aluminum, magnesium-aluminum alloys, polished diamond plate,
stainless steel, brass and copper. DO NOT use on plated plastic or clear coated, anodized or painted metal. The
non-acidic polish provides a deep shine. Apply a small amount to a microfiber applicator pad or soft 100% cotton
flannel cloth, work into the surface until it hazes and then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth
or a soft 100% cotton flannel cloth. Badly tarnished areas may require multiple applications.

10265 One Grand Metal 300 Polish - 16 oz Bottle

ONE GRAND PASTE GLASS CLEANER - 24 OZ JAR - 24 oz Jar - A thick paste glass cleaner
developed specifically to remove mineral deposits and water spots from exterior glass. Apply with a damp sponge,
work thoroughly into the glass with moderate pressure until there is nothing but a faint haze remaining and allow to
dry. Wipe off the slight powder residue with a Micro-Maize Microfiber Glass Cloth or soft 100% cotton flannel cloth.
Turn the cloth over and buff to a sparkling clean, crystal clear finish. DO NOT use on Plexiglas, plastic or on the
tinted side of aftermarket tinted windows. (Our favorite paste glass cleaner.)
10284 One Grand Paste Glass Cleaner - 24 oz Jar

ONE GRAND PRO APPLYER -

Applicator Wand with Reservoir - The Pro Applyer has an easy fill
reservoir handle with a soft rectangular angled foam tip. Fill the handle with your favorite liquid product and use the
soft sponge tip to evenly apply the liquid. The offset of the handle means you won't scrape your knuckles.

10290 One Grand Pro Applyer
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ONE GRAND WASH MITT WITHOUT THUMB - 9" x 8" Mitt without Thumb - This super soft,
synthetic wool wash or dust mitt has an elastic wristband to help secure it. The long lasting, soft Lorene Dynel fibers
help keep dirt away from the surface to reduce possible scratching. The thumbless design allows you to use both
sides or to use on either hand. Use one to wash your car and keep another one to use dry to dust the interior. When
dirty, machine wash with detergent only and air dry.
10291 One Grand Wash Mitt Without Thumb

ONE GRAND FOAM WAX & POLISH APPLICATOR - 3 1/2" Diameter Pad - The closed cell
foam applicator pad that is great to apply wax, glaze, polish or protectants. You will find that the uses are only limited
by your imagination. Wash in warm water, squeeze out and air-dry to use over and over.
10293 One Grand Foam Wax & Polish Applicator
10294 One Grand Foam Wax & Polish Applicator - Pkg of 6

ONE GRAND GALLON JUG PUMP DISPENSER -

1 oz Pump Dispenser - A full stroke of the
dispenser pumps one ounce of liquid. This is a perfect accessory for any of the One Grand Gallon Jugs. Use with
the Wash &amp; Wax to dispense the exact amount into a bucket of water. Use it to dispense whatever amount of
All Purpose Cleaner or Upholstery Shampoo needed for a particular dilution. Pump out a small amount of any of the
other One Grand products onto an applicator.

10299 One Grand Gallon Jug Pump Dispenser
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